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ON THE EFFECT OF ANISOTROPY
IN ~LOSIVE FM-ATION

John K. Di,Ms
Th~ratical Division, Group T-3

Uoiv9rsity of California
Loa Alss National hborntory

km uamom, N?4 87545

ABSTRACT

Thara appoaro to be ● growing inttrant in the una
of otatiecical thcoriem to characcerica the bahaviur
of rock. In Mny cameo such theorieo an be ucad to
reprement cho reduccion in ● laotic modulus and the de-
cremsa in scrmngth that remit from tha presence af
cracku. In the currenc spproach ue ● re ●ttamptin,g to
charnct~rize the bmhavior uf rocko at large defurme-
tiunn, includ!ng the ●ffecte of crack growth when un-
oteble, tha ●ffectn of ●nimxropy, tha distinction b-
twacn open ●nd cloned crack-, the influenca of crack
incereecclonm, che rola o’ pora proonura, ●nd e cal-
culation of permeability. Yhe chaory is quite gener-
~:, ●nd is intanded fur use in ● Cornput-r PrW~m
rather than ma a vahicle fur obcmining ●nalyLic re-
OUILO, thtm~h ●oma ●uch remultn have tmen raported in
the previoun nympornium.

IJlwn ● ●pharical ●xplosive chargt ie ●mbaddnd in
oil ohalc ic pruducam an anpir.n-shaped cavity ● t late
Limee ● s n renult uf the hddad structure of the
ruck. In thin pap~r a calculuclon uf che cavity pru-
duced by a •phbr~Cal ●xploalvc la comparmd with a ra-
diqrmph, ●huwin.g r-merkahle ●grsemant between the
LWO. The nhapt of the ravity im ●xplained by tha
beh~viur of crack- lying in the bedding planen.
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INTRODLICTIONAND StIlfMARY

An alternative to tht use of the plasticity theo-
ries to characterize the dynamic behavior of rock is
to represent tb.e effect of flaws by statistical meth-
ods. We have ciik+n such an approach to study the
fragmentation of oil shale bacau.se it appetir.s to have
a large number of advantages. Foremost among theee ia
that by considering the effect of cracks on rock be-
havior iL becomes pussible to address the underlying
physics directly and to understand the phenomena that
occur during fragmentacton. In addition, in such an

approach the parameters that characterize material
properties have a atraightforward physical interpreta-
tion and can often be determined by direct meaaure-
menta. !fean crack size and the number density of
cracks are important examplea. In a more physical ap-
proach it ehould also be pusaible to encompaas a wider
range of acalea with a few p~rametera than in a phe-
nomQnolugical Lheory. Fur Instance, we note that
plasticity theor:, dues not naturally accuunt for rate
effects, though they can be ●rtificially introduced
through additional fui~ctiona, which are determined em-
pirically. In our SCM (Statiaticel Crmck Mechanica)
theory, however, rate effects are naturally ●ccounted
fur by introducing the ●peed of crack growth to char-
acterize the bahaviur of umatable cracks. It was
uhwn by Dienea ●nd Margulin (1980) that this is suf-
ficianr to represent tha obaervad rate effacts in oil
shale, which are very large. Similarly, size effects
are kn,,wn to be important ii~ rock mechanica, with
small namplea ahowin~ much higher strength than large
unes, ●nd such ●ffects ● re accc,untad by atatiatical
methuda without introducing ●ny ilaw physics. Anuttrer
a~r!,uua concern i~ that the dilatancy ohaerved when
rocks ● ra sheared 1s not modelled in a nptural way by
~la~tictty theur~ea. In ! micrumechanical appruach,
hcwever, cracka open during iuadlnR and me:, remain
open on unluading, ●nd thin appeara to be the ●aaence
of dila~ancy. Arr additional ●dvanta~a ia that it be-
CIJIWS puacihle tu computo pnrmehbility frum ●n analy-
cia uf irrteraectir,u cracks with such n th~r)ry.

An ettempt tu furmulate ●n isutroptc ●tat~utical
cheoly by trtoI:eN (197fla) was ●banrlonad becauae it
cuuid not incurpurata tha cffectn of ahaer cracko,
which wa belt~ve are important urd~r compraasive load-
ing, ●nd because it ●ppearm tu be important to permit
cracka with certafn uriantatione to grow while others
remain firwl in alza. This is particularly the caae
in oil, rhale, in w:]ich bedding cracka play ●n impor-
tant r~le. Tha current theory, which allown frrr ● n-
iaotr{,pic creek tf!atributiona, hao now bean cuuulerl to
the SALE hydrodynamic code, making it po~aibla tu cum-
pute explusiono impact OY other dvnarnfc proceaaen. ~n
additlun tw summarizing the thevry, tha obje”t of thin
paper la tu ●huw thet ● ●pharical ●xplosive calcula-
tlun with SCPAMuainR p~$bliuhed mechanical properties
uf uil nhnlc. ●ureen wsll with ●xp*riment.
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In the preceding
to Staclatical Crack
results baaed on the
aented. SCM returns
when supDlied with a

SCPAM

symposium a theoretical appruach
Mechanica war described and aume
SCM computer program were pre-
the atress aa a functiun uf time
tensor strain rste hiatury, ac-. . .

counting for growth and coalescence of cracks. in
SCRAMthe SCM subroutine is coupled to a general pur-
pose code, SALE, written by Amsden, I?uppel and H:rt
(1980) which integrates the equations of continuum
mot ion. Although in the current work SALE is used as
a Lagrangian code, it has the capability to calculate
deformation using an Eulerian mesh, or with a mesh
which paasea through the continuum in an arbitrary
manner. Hence, SALE is an acrunym for Simplified
Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian.

A central idea of SCM is to represent the strain
rate as the sum of several parts. T%e firsL is a
strain rate due to distortion of the uetrix mnterial,
which ia char.?cterized aa s Maxwell solid. The sec-
ond la a qtr’ai,] rate due to distortion of an ensemble
of open micrucracks. The third results from interra-
cial alidinE of ahear (closed) cracka. The f~urlh is
a ntrain rate due tu unstable crack exte)~sio~, and
the fifth ia the result of meterial rotation. Ex-
preasiona fur these q,,antitfes have been derived in
Loa Msmoe oil shale quarterly reports, and here WQ
shall oniy eumrurrize the mai~t results. Fur the rrm-

trix atraln rate we put

.
‘%= Cijktoki

(1)

where th~ d“t ia used tu dencta tha rste of change uf
atreao. It ie nut the Zararoba-Jaumann-Null atresn
rata, nor ite generalization described by Dienes
(1979b), for th~ rutatiwi terms ara ●ccuuntecl fur
Oaparately below.

In addition to the matrix deformation wa iicrl,tlnt

for the influence of ❑lcrocracka, which ● re cunrrid-
●red ●m ●n ●nsemble of flat circular cracka. Tho
theury ia exact in t!l~ ●enae that the upening uf a},
icolated circular (panny-ahapad) crack under an nrbi-
trary (otatlc) state of ntrceu in known. l%,,u~h un~
might consider mur~ Reneral cracka, the influence of
shape ●ppaarn tu be quite kmall. W? cunnider the
crack atntietica to be deffned by ● dietrlbutt(m
function N(c,n,t) in which n dattgnatca, aymhulicnl-
ly, crack orientation. Then ~(c,ll,t)AO reprcaenln
tha numb-r of crack- with uriontatitm near fi whvqn
radii ●xceed c with nurwln in the ranRe uf solid tn-

“’= represented by Afi. It iII shown by DianQ14 ●nd
~rgolln tiivt,) ,.,Int tho ettain rate due tu upantnR
of thene crackm in givnn hy



where the ni are the component of the unit crack

normal, NOderrotes thedistrib.clorrof open cracks,
and

5°- 8(1-v)/31J , (3)

with u and p the Poisson ratfo and shear modulus.
Since the general eolution for a creek In an aniso-
tropic material la not known, we have to use average
valuea fOr p and v if the matrix la considered anieo-
tropic. In the current calculation, however, we will
be considering the material to be isotropic, and will
aasume chat the observed aniaotropy ariaee from cracka
in the bedding planes, so that the theory is aelf-con-

aistent in this example. TINS superscript in NO ie
used to denote the distribution of open cracks. The
criterion for cracks to be open ie that the normal
component of traction aijninj, be puaitive (tensile).

In addicicm to the strain resulting from crack
opening there may be e significant contribution from
interracial sliding of closed cracks. BY arguments a
little inure complicated than for oper cracks, we have
obtained the expression

ds s.
ij ‘6 ‘kIi

fur the rate uf

(4)

strain due to shear cracks in which

8s- 8(1-v)/3u(2-v) (5)

and

bijkl - nil~ji? + “j’-’k~it - Z“i”jnk”l “ (6)

Here Ns denote~ tha distribution of clo~ed (ahaar)
cracka - thvoe fur which the normal component of trac-
tion is negative (compraaaive).

If th~ normal force on ● closed crack (S signifi-
cantly greater than the tangencia~ furca, friction may
pravant interracial sliding. In this cast we aay that

the crack in lucked, and MS is ●at to zero. The nur-
mal cumpuntnt of traction is gfvan by

n- ~ijni”j

and the tangential atress by

(7)

7-

uhare

~.

1; the
crack.

G (8)

‘Ifnjoik% (9)

mRnttude aquarcd of the traction ●cting on ●

The lucking criterion la simply

A< (;2+1)B2 (10)

where u is the coefficient of friction.

Cracks become unstable when the far-field stress
ie large enough. The effect of unstable crack growth
on a microscopic level la tc produce additional
etrain rate at the macroscopic level. According tu
data cullected by Stroh (1957), under high acreeaee
cracke propagate at about a third of the longitudinal

wave speed. We denote this constant aFeed by ~. The
stability criterion we uae la given b] Dienes and
MargOlin (1980) ae

A> Vft2/2 + c (11)

where

C - WEy(2-v)/4c(l-v2) , (12)

●nd ie an extension of the Griffith criteriun. FVr
ahear crack~ the etability criterion is significantly
inure complicated becnuse of the effect of inLerfacial
friction. Dienea (197!3c) finds

C < myM(2-v)/2(1-v):T-;)(T-3; ) (13)

where

and ? 18 the shear at~eas d~fir,ed above.

(14)

Crack growth la qutte difierenc from crack. upen-

ing, ● a it involves n change in crack di.lmeter rnther
than crack width. If we write

(15)

aa the ntra!n dua tu open cracka, it msy change bw-
CSUS@ Of tithar changes in atreaa, ok~) ur changes in

the dirntribution, N“(c,fl,t) which Influrncen c“
ij

(16)

The rate of change of atraln due to the ,’rtick gruwth
can be written aa

where

(17)



(18)

There is a similar contribution due to unstable exten-

sion of shear cracka which we write as

(19)

al. (1970). However, since material behavior in the
linear regime is already eccounted for by the pre-
ceding (anisotrupic) representation, the linear be-
havior must be subtracted out of the equation of
state. If we take the general form of the equation
of state to be

p - GOPOI + f(!.1) (26)

where I denotes the internal energy and p, the densi-
ty; and also assume the linear form

vhe r e

(20)

and the integral is taken Over all unstable, cloeed
cracks tbac 6re not lucked. The total strain rate due

The need tc~ accuunt fOr material rotation was men-
tioned ab~ve, and arises from the effect of materiel
rotatiun On the stress tensor. It is shown by Dienes
(1979d) that the strain rate due to material rutatiun
is given by

f21)dr
ij = ‘ikwk) - ‘ikykj

w}]ere

- ’021 jki”ke + f3~(zikokj
,s

‘ij + ‘ikzkj - 2Zijkt0kt )

+ Cijklok.t
(22)

●nd fur muderatmly smell dinturtions Wi, 16 the vurti-

Clt)’. If the defurmatiun ia large it i; chown by
Dienen (1979b) that W,j should be replaced by a rate

f material rutatiorz, ~ii, ●nd the curr~nt code has

this capability. In (22j

ijkt - ~ ‘n ninj\ntF”
Z“

~s
ijkt - ~dn bljk~ Fs ,

●nd

‘ij - ~ d~~ninjFS .

* (2?)

(24)

(*\)

At high preeaur~ th. cracke ●re c;o~ad ●nd lockad
●nd matarial behavior ia governed by ● high-preoaure
equation of state which we ●auume to be inutropic ●nd
hava the Mie-f;rtlnaiacn furm desr,ribad by Mctjuoon et

‘s =C+su
?

(27)

between shack velucicy, uS, and particlt velucity,

u , then it is straightforward LO shuw ths:
P

f(p) - ke@c#2)/(1-se)2

where e la used tu denote the compressi(m

e-l- cl”/p .

It fulluws that the high-preas~re purLiun uf the
stresn ttnaor is given by

whera k III the bulk mudulus.

The preceding results can b summariz~d ht

d$tmH*
‘ij - ‘t - ij i jkt”ki

where

+ Cijkt “

(28)

(29)

(’31)

In the current v.rsiun of STY it ia ●seumed thnf
initially all the cracka ar? ●xpun~ntially dlnLrih-
utsd ●nd active, th~t ia, trca to Rruw if th~ ntrt.sn
i- great ●nuuRh to make tham unstable. Am n rcnult
of int~rHdCtiOn~, h@eVar, WS W’tVinAR@ that KMfI~

cracka wiil become inactive. IJithuul int~raecti,~ns
falluic of ruck eamplen wuuld be catantrq)Lic with
the Iargant cracks frae to propaRnle thrwgh tha nam-
pla. ‘i’hin in nut what ia usually obaarved, IInd W*
believe that thin in, at Iaant in part, becaun~ tile
m.sterial behaviur ia mwdifi.d by crack interQ*c-



tions. We denore b}- L(c, sJ, t) the number of active
cracks with orientation Q whose radif exceed c, with a
similar definitfoo of M(c,~,t) for the inactive
cracks. The total number density of cracits, N, is the

sum of L rind M. UF.en crecke wtth the meqn sise, c,
are unstable we consider all the cracks with that ori-
entation to be unetable. This is a great simplifica-
tion, ●nd doee not cause a major error since the
smallest cracka do not contribute significantly to the
overall behaviur. It la shown by Dienes (1978a) chat
L sacisfiea the Lluuville ●quation

i+;l~.-~ (33)

where L’ denotes the derivative with respect to c and

fi-kL (34)

is the rate at which aCLiVe cracks &come inactive.
It can be sbuwn that fur c > CL

L -N. exp[-(c-~t)/~-kt] (35)

a!ld

U - (Nuk/~B)[exp(Bt-c/~) - ●xp(-c/=)]

.
whereas fur c < ct.

M - [}Juk/TB

Here,

B - ~/~-k

1= 0 and

eX\} -kc/;) - eXp(-C/:)] .

and k deecribes Lhe

(36)

!37)

(38)

rote at which cracks become inac-
tive. Dienea (1978a) gives an eecimece fur k in the
cane of ●n iootrupic dietributton. Since it has be-
cume c!.ear thtit isutropy ic too etrong ●n aeoumpcion,
we have formulated a more general thec,ry with the pa-
rameters depending un urientaLion. We ●s-me th~t the
crack orlantationo are lumped into a finite numbar of
bine (currently 9) with average orientntlon, Oj.

For oil @hale it in natural CO divide Lh. distri-

bution of cracke into a bedded @et ●nd ●n icotroptc
●ct. Then, it can be shown thot

(391

wherw L repreeonts the number denmity of icotropic

crncke; ‘b’ the number density of beddad cracko; Oi,

chc ●ngle of the ith bin with the bedding planes;

~, tha mean site of leotropic crae~c; ~ , the -an
b

●lzs of bdJed crac!.e, ●nd m, ● crack int~rsection pa-
rame:er, typic:nlly 4.

The fragmentation theory hae been Incorporated in-
to a family of eubroutlnes called SCM. The eimplest
use of the subroutine is wltn a driver that pre-
ecrib.es the strain rate for SCM, which then prints
out etreos and strain at prescribed intervals. Veri-
fication of SC?f was described in the preceding sym-
poeium. One method wee to run hystersis loope simu-
lating trlaxial test condition and verify that the
behavior was credible and that the reeidual energy
had the correct sign. Another test was co run load-
ing histories to a fixed strain at different strain
rates. The final stresses were etrongly etrain rate
dependent, and are in qualitative agreement with ex-
perimental data obtained by Grady and KiPP (1980).
Quantitative comparis~ns are not feasible beCJ3LlSe the
crack statittfca for the tiamples tested are nut
available. The meet definitive LeSt of SCM was to
determine the moauli of the cracked material for sev-
eral kinds of loading from cumputer output and cum-
pare with analytic solutions, which can he obtained
when the crack distribution is isotrupic.

CC!fPARISON OF SCRAMWTTNEXPERIMENT

The original purpose of the spherical shuts car-
ried out by Fugelso (1978) was to determine an effec-
tive yi~ld strength for oil shale by embedd4ng in it
sphereo of high explvsive and comparing r>ii(,graphs
of the cavity produced with numerical :HlcuL.~cfti;ts.
Such a cmparisun was made by Dlenes (1978d) us!ng
plahticlty tFeory ●nd an average yield etrength of
100 MPa (14500 psi) for 1.85 glee oil shale and
ehoved fair agrcemi?nt. The discrepancy was due prf-
merily to aepmatry of the ca’~ity which la aspirfn-
ehaped, havinR vertical sides and ruunded top and
bottum. In urder to ●xplain this curiuu! ehape, cal-
culation wsre made wiLh ● number of variatluns on
the ●niaotropic plasticity theury develuped by Dien.ea
(1979a), but tn I, :aae were Lhere any significant
deviation of the citvity frum ● spherical shape. It
wae, therefore, !aoa~ gratifying to find that SCRA?l
could calculate the ahap~ accurately. In the rmain-
der uf thfg aectton we diacuaa the experiment, de-
taile of the calculation, ●nd present an explanntiun
ot the cavity ●itape.

The rnpherlcal ●xplosive ●xperlmant waa ●eL up by
machini~~u ● one-inch hule with ● hemiapharical bottum
in ●n irregulat block roughly ● foot ● rrocs. A one-
inch ●phere of PBX-9501 waa placed in the hole, which
waa then filled with clay. The detonation mechanism
for the apharea haa been carefully deaignecl tu reeult

in sphericel detonation wavea. Teate on shalea of
different denaitiea ●ere medc, but in Lhia paper v,.

will be cunctrned only with the cavity in 1.85 g/cm3
material. A radiograph wan msde ● t 30 ua and In re-
produced in Fig. 1. The hortz{mtal linaa ● rc ●vi-
dence of tha layared structure, ●nd the a~plrtn-shape
10 ●violent.

In order to obtain n credlhle ●xplanation of th-
cavity chapa using numerical c~!culatiuna it in im-
portant to ●stablish ● priori the ptopertiea of the
oil @hale. Since tha currant th~ory ia baaed On
crack scatiaticc, one could go for dir~ct meaaure-
mentn of crack si:e and number density, ●nd this ia
tha approach taken ● t !?Rl, ● J diacusaed by Saamsn,
Curran, ●nd Shockey (1976). There la ●n ●lternative,
however, which may be core conaarvmtive ●nd I a~lch
●aaier to implement, ●nd that ia to infer crack ata-
tistica from s!mple mechanical pruportieo such as
strength ●nd ●laalic wuduli. ‘t%ia ●llows ua to ●vuld



To determine the crack statistics we begin with
the fracture toughness relation

Fig. 1. Mdiograph of the cavity produced in oil
shale at 30 pa by a one-inch sphere of explo-
sive.

diff~cult queacluns such aa huw to characterize cracks
that are nut penny-shaped, what to 40 about ~haracter-,
izing fiawn chat are nut cracke, such aa inclusions
●nd crystal boundaries, ●nd how to d~termine volumet-
ric properties from obaervationa on a surface. Though
Dienes .1979c) has addreaaed the problem of infotring
volume atatiacica from observations on a plane, the
cifcumatancea are aomawhat idealized ●nd have not baen
verifi~d by direct observation. Perhapa more to the

point, mechanical propertioo are available for oil
shale and crack acacistice ● re not.

According co ult.rasunic maaourementa by Olinger

(1976) the elaatic properties of oil ohale with dansi-

ty 1.85 8/cm3 considered aa t tranavereely Iqotropic
matarial are given by cl, _ 21.7 CPa, C33 - 13.2 Cpa,

=44 - 4.2 CPa, C12 ● 8.0 CPa ●nd c ,3 _ 610 CPa. In

tmrma uf Young’s modulus ●nd the ger.aralizad Poiaeon
ratiua Dianea (1976) finda E = 17.5 CPa, E’ - !J.8

CPa, v - 0.276, v’ - 0.204, ●nd v“ _ 0,332. In order
to d~termina crack size, we make uae of the Griffith
critarion and tenaila ●treng:h rnasurtmentt by Youaoh
(19~9), who has taated ● number of aniautropir materi-
●la ● t varying orientations. He finds that rich oil
ahala variea in atrangth from 300 pr! when loadad
●croa. the bedding planes to 1600 pai when loadod in
the beddinit planea~ The loan variad from 900 to 1400

p-i with orientation. Dynamic masauraaenta have been
ud* by Schultr, Lyane ●nd Stevens (1976) who find
that rich oil shale hag ● dynamic tonaile atrangth

●veraging 2645 pai ●nd tha lrnan, 3340 pai, with no ●p-
parant d~pandwnca on oriancation. For the SCRAII csl-
culatiun we ● saume a tenailu atrenRth of 1250 pa! when
loaded ● cream tha be~ding p’,anaa ●nd 7500 pni when
loaded in the bedding plancn, MW$ more wurk naeda IU
bc dune LU characterize the t~nmile ntren~th,

O*C - K2fn - 2Ey (40)

and an eatfmate by Grady (1980) for K of about 1 FfPa

ro~. To estimate the surface energy, y, we need a
value of E, which we take as the Young’? modulus when

loaded in the bedding planes and la given above.

Yhtin, y - 7.57 J/m2. In the current analysis we make
the aeaumpti.m that the anisotropy ia entirely due to
the ●ffects of penny-a},aped cracks in the bedding

planea. Since these cracks do not affect the stiff-
nuss measured in the!r plane, the Yvung’s modulus of
the matrix material and the in-plane ml,dulus are t~e
oame. IJaing the theo~ of :he preceedin: 5eCLion and
the aasumpticm that the crack radii are exponentially

distributed with mean ~ fc is straightforward to shuw
that the compliance matrix haa the furm

o

0

0

gstJbh+l@
1

(41)

.
whera Nb ia the number of bedding cracka per cm’ and

The fourth-ordar material te~sur in (32) can be re-
placed by a 9x9 matrix and the atresa and strain cen-
uora redefined aa 9-vectors. Becauae of the nymmeLrj
uf the atraaa and strain cenaurs, thure a?e unlv 6
independent components, ●nd it is sufficient tu ron-
tider a 6r6 matrix to characterize the mnterial. FL,r
axiaymmetric deforma:{ona thare are only 4 inaepend-
●nt atreas.aa and atraino, and it ia puaaihle tu rede-
fine H aa a 4x4 matrix. In (41) ~, ~, and ~ denute

propartian of the isotropic mtrix material. F is
aomewhac diffarant from the genernl curnpliance motrix
fOr a transversely isotropic umterial

Tu brinR ~ and H Intn ●pproximaLo aare~ment we take F
“ E, ●nd F to be the nvarage uf v, v’, and v“, which
ia 0.27. Then fi12 .fi,,- ii2 , - -1.55, ulwrean H12 _

-1.58, H], - - 1.16 and H23 - -1.90, all ttl tnvkrse



megabars. Thus the err.? is on the order of 20X.

Hc,wevtr, Hll - Hll _ H22 - X22. TO complete the rep-

resentation of oil shale vith bedded cracka, we re-
quire chat

l/E + f3°Nbh - l/E’ . (44)

The number dc,laity of bedding cracks can be obtair.ed

from this result if ~ (hence h) 1$ known. To estimate

c we consider the etrength of the samples tested by
Youash which is determine! by the largest cracks they
cuncain. The crack size c such that on average there

is just one crack greater than ; in radius iu the vul-

ume V is given by

.

VNbe-c/:- 1 (45)

If we consider an ensemble of samples of size V, ~he-
mean size tif the bedding cracks exceeding c in radius
is given by

c

(46)

pruvided chtil V >> ~’.

T(, cumpleLe the estimate of ~ we use the preceedlng
result and write the fiacLure toughness relation fur
penny-shaped cracks (given, fur example, by Ter.elmsn

(lq67)) as

~2 : - ~n,4)K2
- (m/2)YE/(i-U2) .

P P
(47)

Cumbinlng thesa results we have

;.-I& 1
(/$8)

2(1-v2) c; tn(VNu/e)

Though the result depends on assumptions ●buut sample
eize ●nd crack shspe, it 18 somewhat insansitivo to
them, ●nd the reader ehould not infer that different
aesumptlons wuuld lead to very d~fferent results.
SLriccly speaking, we do not have Nb ● t this poinL,

●nd the a,~lution should ptuceed iterativ~ly. W. anti-
cipate, howevar, and note thnt on the beeis of explor-
atory calculation with SCRAMthe cavity shapt se,tmt
●bout right fur Nb - loo. U. ●eclmete V the ssmple

.
vulume fur the Youash tette, to be S cm’. With the

isotropic -trix parameter ~ and ; givm abow and

o ● 8.62 MPa (1?50 psi) we find c = 0.058 cm, With
n

this result (44) cnn be solid for the number deneity,

●nd we find Nb = 107 cm
-3

. In addittw? to rh? Lwddud

cracke thera ● re ieotroplcally diatribut~d crtcka.

Their menn SIZ* is taken ● e 0.0145 cm on the basis
that tho atrcngch ●cr~,ns the bedding plane- ie half

the strength in the bedding planes, and critical
crack size goes as the inverse square of strength.

The hi8h pressure behavior is specified by the

Gruneisen parameter C - 1.5 ●nd the slope of the us -
lfne, S - 1.5. In addition, it is neceeaary tu

‘P
specffiy the coefficient of friction, which we take

to be ~ - 0.2. The high ●xplosive Is represented as
an ideal gae expanding adiabatically with a ratio of
specific heats y - 3 and ●nd initial energy of 1000
cal/g. Though this is not the best representation of
the exploeive, it 8iVeS good results so long as the
pressure remains above a few kilobars, aa it does in
the current problem. The volume of the explosive
products, which la necessary and sufficient tu cum-
pute the pressure in tha adiabatic appruximaLion, is
obtained by numerical integration.

The SCM’! calculation was run with n time step ~f

2 x 10-7 sec using a polar coordinate system, with

the (spherical) cavity edge a coordinate surface.
Cells near the cavity have a radial dimension of 1 mm
and are very nearly square. Away frum the cavity the
cell dimensions increase geometrically wfth a growth
race of 101. The Initial preseure in the cavity is
167 kilubars, and iL results in an essentially radial
muticm of the o!l shale at early times since tht ms-
terial behavior at high pressure is dominated by its

(isotropic) equation of etate. At lacer timeq
cracks begin to open and tu grow as a r~aulL uf ten-

sile huop atrestes. The effect uf anisutropy at la-
ter times IMY be seen in Fig. 2 which illusLraLes Lhe

,—-——. _
~--%

‘-– - -—y. _ ‘+-----=.,
---w’ .,..

;-- --7-....% ~ “1.,
:’--+-. ~\”\’ ‘\’;’\

EL-–c-->--

.A. –

FIR. 2. The Srid distortion in oil ahala LIL ‘)0 pa
due cu detonation of a ona inch crrpluslve
spher~.

gr:d disturtiun. Tha strain in ceil 19, which ie ●d-
jacent to the intersection of the equator ●nd tha
cavicy, ia otron~ly influancod by the dilatant ●ffect
of tha bedding cracks. The ●varase denatty of the.
cell Uetg vvry low, on the ortjar of I U/cmJ, ● L lat?

times. The calculated cavitv mhape le compar-d wiLtI
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the radiographic shape at 30 ua in Fig. 3 The dif-
ference in the t~~ shapea appears to be wft!. tn the re-
solution of the radiograph. The reason for the pill

shape of the cavity is the extreme dilatancy of the
material in cell 19, which causes the diaplacemenc at
the edge of the cavity to be dominated by strain nor-—
IOS1 to the bedding.

I
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---- Radlogroph at 30 ~s

— SCRAM Calculotlon ot 28 PS

—— Inltlol Covlty 6oundory

Fig. 3. Compariatm of the radiographic cavity shape
● t 30 Ua with ● SCRAN calculation.
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